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Artist:  Super Tennis 
Title:  Super Tennis Theme Song 
Tracks: “Super Tennis Theme Song”, “Billy Ocean”, 
“Yaphet Kotto” and “The Pacific Has No Memory” 
Release date: Our now!  
Label: Banquet Records 
Format: 10 inch vinyl / download via itunes 
 
Super Tennis released their debut record Super Tennis Theme Song on 27th April through 
Banquet Records. This 10 inch release precedes a forthcoming debut album, The Quiet Finale, 
due for release this summer. Within a week of the release, Super Tennis quickly scored a 
number 2 spot in the UK Indie Chart! 
 

“Super Tennis serve up a lo-fi beauty. Fifteen love!” – NME 
 
Based in North London, Super Tennis is a three-piece band playing indie-pop that Henman 
would approve of, but they don’t care because Tim Henman is a dork. Super Tennis Theme 
Song is the perfect example of what Mike Williams describes as ‘wrong-pop’. Make of that what 
you will. A three way yelped vocal attack, extolling the virtues of ‘hawkeye’ technology and 
‘colour tv’, it’s a two-minute blast of infectious lo-fi pop that will leave you with a grin.  
 
Formed in 2007, Tom McEnro (guitar), Kev Perry (bass) and Bob Beker(drums) draw influences 
from bands such as Karate, The Dismemberment Plan and Hall and Oates, melding them 
together to form an exciting and unpredictable collection of songs for this debut record. 
Recorded with John Hannon at No Recording Studio, the 10 inch release is backed with three 
accompanying tracks. The raw and breathless charm of Billy Ocean is complimented by 
Yaphet Kotto and brooding 7-minute closer The Pacific Has No Memory.  
 
With a sound and ambition that gives nods to post rock and math rock, and an intention to root 
their songs in pop, this is a melodic and beat-heavy record for people who like shouting, smiling 
and having a good time, all the time.  
 
 
 

∗ Super Tennis are available for interviews 
∗ Photographs available on request 

∗ Official website address www.myspace.com/supertennislovesyou 
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